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USING AND VERIFYING SEEDCHASER MODEL  

TO EVALUATE THE ROLE OF TILLAGE  

MACHINES IN SEED WEED DISTRIBUTION IN NEW 

EL-SALHIA REGION 

Khater, M. M. I.* 

ABSTRACT 

The vertical distribution of weed seeds following tillage using SeedChaser 

Model for describing the vertical redistribution of weed seeds following 

the selected (a) different tillage implements, and (b) the initial seed 

distribution values. In order to validate of SeedChaser model, eight 

tillage implements were examined for estimation of the model including 

the conventional treatment which widely used in New El Salhia region 

(chiseling twice). The tillage implements were tested in field experiments 

and compare with data collected from estimation of the model. Tillage 

implements that were extrapolated were coded in the Java programming 

language which predicts the movement of weed seeds following a user 

selectable sequence of tillage events. The resulted data indicated that 

using Paraplow and disc plow showed a weed infestation which increased 

in few weeks, compared with other tillage techniques. While a significant 

reduction in weed infestation resulted during conventional tillage, and 

chisel plow treatments. In the 1
st
 period on 22

nd
 of June, no remarkable 

weeds infestation was happened, dry mass of the weeds was less than 45 

(g/m
2
) in all treatments. While on 22

nd
 of July, a remarkable existence of 

the weeds was found, it was less than 40 (g/m
2
) for conventional, chisel, 

mouldboard and rotovator implements, while it was more than 64 (g/m
2
) 

for both paraplow and disc plow. Through the last period on 22
nd

 August 

the weed infestation was clearly found, the paraplow and disc plow were 

represented the higher values as compared with the other techniques, it 

was more than 114 (g/m
2
), while the conventional tillage treatment was 

the lowest value by less than 15 (g/m
2
). The crop yield values under 

studied simulated implements were ranked as conventional treatment > 

chisel plow > mouldboard plow > rotovator > rigid tine spike > power 

harrow > disc plow > paraplow.  
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The obtained results revealed that the crop yield values ranged between 

20410 to 39260 under studied treatments. Polynomial equations were 

computed for the measured and estimated data for all experimented 

implements which showed that R
2 

varied from 0.5673 to 0.9368 with no 

exceptions for non significant relations. This clearly means acceptable 

application of SeedChaser model for forecasting the distribution of weed 

seeds under El Salhia location with the applied implements. 

Keywords: Weed seeds movement, SeedChaser and Conservation tillage. 

INTRODUCTION 

he SeedChaser model was proposed to use 1-cm spacing field 

measurements to characterize the movement of weed seeds in soil 

as a consequence of tillage. Other studies used extrapolation 

techniques to arrive at finer intervals. This model was developed in JAVA 

programming language which is simple to use and is publicly available 

via the Internet (http://www.ars.usda.gov/mwa/ncscrl) The vertical weed 

seeds distribution through the soil profile is one of the important factors 

which controlling weed emergence. Burial depth directly impacts the 

ability of seeds to germinate and emerge successfully (George and 

Frank, 2006). To develop an accurate weed emergence model, the 

distribution of seeds following tillage implement passes was needed. The 

vertical movement of weed seeds as a consequence of tillage implements 

was the primary cause of alterations in vertical seed distributions (Buhler 

et al., 1997). Weed seeds can also be moved by rain drop impact, soil 

organisms, or entry via infiltration through large macropores or cracks. 

However, the effects of these factors often are small relative to tillage 

disturbances (Govers et al., 1996). Soil tillage stimulates germination of 

buried seed populations (Al-Kaisi and Yin 2004). Tillage also alters the 

soil physical structure, which results in different microclimate conditions 

that impact seed germination (Stahl et al., 1999). Often only 5% of the 

weed seedweeds produce seedlings each year (Forcella et al., 1992), 

indicating that a large seed reservoir within the soil remains subject to 

various tillage events. The major point is on weed seed movement 

following the use of conservation tillage or reduced tillage intensity 

T 
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implements. Even though conservation tillage implements are not 

aggressive as traditional implements such as moldboard plows and sub-

soilers. While reduced tillage intensity leads to increased numbers of 

surface weed seeds due to lack of deep incorporation (Yenish et al., 

1992). However, the impact of reduced tillage on seed movement within 

the shallow surface (0–5 cm) horizon was examined rigorously and is 

critical because shallow depths are more important for weed emergence 

than deeper depths due to minimal emergence from deeply buried seeds 

(O’Donovan  and McAndrew 2000). The ability to model the combined 

effect of tillage implement passes on seeds buried in the shallow surface 

(0–5 cm) is compiled to mechanistic models of weed seedling emergence. 

Many models have been examined until these shallower intervals and 

extrapolated by curve fitting or linear approximation (Mohler et al., 

2006). In addition, fast Fourier transforms (Mead et al., 2003) and 

probability density functions (Marshall and Brain, 1999) have been 

utilized to model seed movement as well. These mathematical 

extrapolations are only valid if the behavior is similar among the depths. 

SeedChaser model was verified using the results of (Rahman et al. 2000) 

for the vertical weed seeds distribution following power harrowing. Initial 

seed distribution for an undisturbed soil was used to set the initial seed 

distribution before tillage in SeedChaser. The power harrowing did not 

significantly redistribute the vertical profile of seeds. This was confirmed 

by the developed model, and it accurately predicted the vertical 

distribution of seeds. Differences among soil types have been ignored in 

SeedChaser. The developed model is viewed as a tool for common 

agricultural soils. (Swanton et al. 2000), observed that tillage distribution 

is different in sandy soil versus finer texture soils. Whether these 

differences were due to soil type or other management factors remain 

unknown, which may be rendered to variation in soil porosity. 

Therefore, the present research aimed to provide detailed data on 

conservation tillage implements, in addition to traditional implements, 

and to develop a fine-scale tracking model for weed seeds and soil 

particle movement using depth increments of (1 cm). 
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DS MATERIALS AND METHO 

A private farm in New El Salhia was selected to carry out the field 

experiments (Long 32° 05
' 
29'' – Lat 30° 48

' 
18'') . The soil of the 

experimental plots was classified as sandy loam (63.49 % sand, 29.07 % 

silt and 7.44 % clay). Particle size distribution of soil was determined 

according to (Klute 1986). Experiments were performed in an infested 

site by annual weeds such as   Eleusineindica and cynodondactylon.   

O-35 corn silage variety was used as an indicator plant in 2015, at a 

planting rate of 40 kg/ha. The irrigation system was applied using 

sprinkler irrigation.  

Eight tillage implements were examined in this work and are summarized 

in Table (1) for estimation of the SeedChaser model including the 

conventional treatment which is widely used in New El Salhia region 

(chiseling twice). The outlined tillage implements used in this model were 

tested using the SeedChaser model to measure practically in field 

experiments and compare with data collected from estimation of the 

SeedChaser model including the conventional treatment used in this 

experiment. SeedChaser model was developed in JAVA and is publicly 

available via the Internet. 

 

Table (1): Outline implements used in the SeedChaser model test. 

Estimated 

treatments 

Working depth 

(cm) 

Traditional tillage (chiselling+ twice) 15 

Chisel plow 15 

Mouldboard plow 20 

Disc plow 20 

Paraplow(Sub-soiler) 30 

Power harrow(Disk harrow) 12 

Rigid tine (spike harrow) 12 

Rotovator (rotary cultivator) 10 

 

Tillage model for vertical weed seed distribution was named SeedChaser, 

initiated and developed by K. Spokas, F. Forcella, D. Peterson, D. Archer 
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and D. Reicosky from (Agricultural Research Service. USDA-ARS, 803 

Iowa Ave., Morris, MN, USA ). They developed a 1-D empirical vertical 

soil tillage particle distribution model with 1 cm grid spacing. The model 

predicts the vertical distribution of weed seeds following a user selected 

sequence of tillage cycles and an initial seed profile. Results of this model 

are particularly suited for weed seedling emergence modeling. This model 

was developed in JAVA, is simple to use, and is publicly available via the 

internet. (http://www.ars.usda.gov/mwa/ncscrl - Located in Products and 

Services) This work was supported by USDA-CSREES-NRI agreement 

number 2005-35320-15400. 

 

Fig. (1) The inputs of SeedChaser model. 

 

in Fig. (1) The inputs of SeedChaser model were depth (cm), Number of 

seed weeds, adding the tillage implement, type of machine used. 
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Fig. (2) The output items of SeedChaser model. 

 

in Fig. (2) The output of SeedChaser model was a relation between the 

weed seeds distribution through the soil profile, according to the used 

tillage implement model. Resulting output is displayed numerically and 

graphically, and can also be saved to a file for subsequent analysis. 

As to justify the applicability of the model to El Salhia soil conditions soil 

samples of the infested soil by weed seeds. a 10 cm diameter hole was 

created with a plastic auger until depth of 30 cm. Typically, 5 replicates 

were conducted after each tillage implement (Mohler et al., 2006). In this 

manner the exact placement of each record was including vertical 

translocation of weed seeds. Then soil was cored by knife to 30 cm depth 

in the tested area by careful scraping with a hand trowel. Each cored 

sample was analyzed for each 1 cm of depth in the laboratory of plant 

protection institute (Zagazig branch) to classify and count each type of the 

weed seeds. Weed dry biomass was estimated by sampling the aerial part 

of the plants at three random square sampling areas in each plot. Squares 

had dimensions of 50 cm. The dry weed mass were weighed and samples 

were oven dried at 220 C for 48 h. The samples were taken three times 
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during the season, after 7(22
nd

 June), 30 (22
nd

 July) and 60 (22
nd

 Aug) 

days of planting. 

Benefit cost ratio (BCR) : 

Benefit cost ratio was calculated for each treatment and estimated, where: 

BCR = benefit cost ratio value; TR = Total revenue (P*Y), P = Price, Y = 

Yield tons/ha or kg/ha, TC = Total Cost (FC+VC), FC = Fixed costs, VC 

= Variable costs.  

IONRESULTS AND DISCUSS 

Applied estimation of tillage implements by SeedChaser model: 

SeedChaser model was tested and validated for all tillage implements by 

inserting the number of weed seeds until the soil depth related to the 

tillage implement used for each treatment. Generally, there was good 

coordination between estimated (from SeedChaser model) and measured 

(by sampling) values as shown from R
2
 values with different rates of 

coorelation among the treatments. This finding indicate the model could 

be applied under El Salhia soils conditions with the used implements to 

expect the resulted weed seeds distribution. Data showed that, with 

conventional treatment (chiseling twice) and chisel plow implements 

disturbed weed seeds upper than 10 cm (Fig. 1), whereas the power 

harrow (disk harrow), rigid tine (spike harrow) and rotovator (rotary 

cultivator) disturbed weed seeds in the shallow sub surface. Regarding the 

mouldboard plow, disc plow and Paraplow (sub-soiler) they disturbed 

weed seeds below 10 cm. The Paraplow and rigid tine implements had the 

lowest overall curved fits. This most likely was due to the probability of 

buried weed seeds being hit many times by a shear forces of the 

implements or potentially being disturbed by the side of soil shear action 

with weed seeds. However, despite this potential issue the model still 

successfully applicable in predicting the weeds seeds movements in the 

soil. Interpolated data for chisel plow, disc plow, paraplow and rotary 

cultivator were compared to the field data collected in this experiment. 

Despite these measures being lower for the interpolated data, but 

generally still predicted the overall shape of the weed seeds distribution. 

These results show the importance of these measurements to accurately 

predict weed seed distribution as imposed by tillage implements, 

particularly near the surface. Distribution curves were not necessarily 
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smooth curves and generally the curved predictions illustrates the depth 

of more than 10 cm being a critical depth for the most tillage implements. 

This depth accumulated the highest number of weed seeds. That is due to 

the trench opening effect of the curved tillage implements blades and the 

weed seeds were able to fall to the base of this trench. This is one 

example of the critical depth phenomenon that might not be captured by 

averaging coarser depth intervals (e.g., Mohler et al., 2006). Even though 

this depth accumulated the most seeds, surface seeds were distributed 

predominately between 0 and 6 cm with the chisel plow, which is in 

agreement with the results from (Straicka et al. 1990).  
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Chisel plow (twice)
 

Polynomial Equation R
2

 

Estimated  one way 

Estimated  two ways 

Measured one way 

Measured two ways 

 

Y =26.715x
2
 - 568.96x + 2821.5 

Y = 14.399x
2
 - 346.56x + 2104.4 

Y = 44.581x
2
 - 954.33x + 4771.1 

Y = 24.15x
2
 - 576.83x + 3492.1 

0.9086 

0.9312 

0.9155 

0.9368 

A- Traditional treatment (Chiselling twice) 

In the conventional treatment, chiseling twice rise some most of weed 

seeds to the soil surface which could be vanished under the shading of 

major plants. While the rest of the seeds going deeply to sub-surface layer 

( > 10 cm) and could not appear on surface.  
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 (Chisel plow)
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Polynomial Equation R
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Y =26.715x
2
 - 568.96x + 2821.5 

Y = 44.581x
2
 - 954.33x + 4771.1 

0.9086 

0.9155 

B-Chisel plow 

In the chisel plow treatment, chisel plow seems to give the same trend 

like the traditional treatment  
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Polynomial Equation R
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Y =47.66x
2
 - 668.96x + 1396.9 

Y = 50.954x
2
 - 713.22x + 1517.3 

0.7168 

0.7450 

C-Mouldboard plow 

In the mouldboard plow treatment, it seems to distribute weed seeds 

through the soil layers by increasing with soil depth. 
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 (Disc plow)
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D-Disc plow 

In the disc plow treatment, it seems to leave the major amount of weed 

seeds on surface layers (2, 6 cm) while the rest of the seeds were 

distributed homogenously in the deeper layers. This behavior could give a 

chance to lately grow of seeds after seeding period which could compete 

with sorghum in nutrients and water.  
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E-Paraplow (Sub-soiler) 
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In the Paraplow treatment, it seems to leave most of the weed seeds on 

surface and imbedded the rest in the subsurface layers (5-10 and >10 cm), 

so the shallow layers (3, 5 and 9 cm) could compete with seedlings on 

nutrients and water as well. 
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F-Power harrow (disk harrow) 

In the power harrow treatment, the majority of the weed seeds were found 

in sub-surface layer (0- 5 cm), while the rest were found in deeper layers 

(5 -10 and > 10cm), so competition between weeds and sorghum 

seedlings could be affect the yield.  
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G-Rigid tine (Spike harrow) 
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In the rigid tine treatment, it seems to imbedded the majority of the weed 

seeds in sub-surface layer ( 2- 7cm) which could easily enhance weed 

growth which could competed with sorghum yield.  
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H-Rotovator (Rotary cultivator) 

In the rotovator treatment, Most of the weed seeds were imbedded in the 

near sub-surface layer ( > 3 cm) which quite sure could competed with 

sorghum crop.. 

Fig. 3. Comparison of measured distribution patterns from 0 to 18 cm 

following tillage compared to the results from SeedChaser for (A) 

conventional treatment, (B) chisel plow, (C) Mouldboard plow, (D) Disc 

plow, (E) Paraplow, (F) Power harrow, (G) Rigid tine, and (H) Rotovator. 

Dry weed mass: 

Fig. (3), table (2) shows that when using both of Paraplow (sub-soiler) 

and disc plow, weed infestation was dramatically increased and appeared 

in few weeks later due to the left of major weed seeds near the soil 

surface, which clarify that the problem persisted throughout the whole 

growing period as compared with other tillage techniques. While a 

significant reduction in weed infestation during conventional tillage, and 

chisel plow treatments was occurred due to impeding of the major weed 
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seeds in the sub-surface layer which had not chance to grow on soil 

surface. When using power harrow (disk harrow), rigid tine (spike 

harrow) and rotovator (rotary cultivator) there were also serious weed 

problems during the period of crop development due to the weed seeds 

distribution along the whole soil layers. Regarding the biomass of weed 

seeds in the treatments it was noticed that, in the 1
st
 period on 22

nd
 of 

June, no remarkable weeds infestation was happened, dry mass of the 

weeds was less than 45 (g/m
2
) in all treatments. During the period of the 

corn silage production on 22
nd

 of July, a remarkable existence of the 

weeds was found, it was less than 40 (g/m
2
) for conventional, chisel, 

mouldboard and rotovator implements, while it was more than 64 (g/m
2
) 

for both paraplow and disc plow. Finally, through the last period of the 

field operations and before harvesting on 22
nd

 August the weed 

infestation was clearly found, the paraplow and disc plow were 

represented the higher values as compared with the other techniques, it 

was more than 114 (g/m
2
), while the conventional tillage treatment was 

represented by less than 15 (g/m
2
). Data collected were similar as 

clarified by (Islam et. al 2007). 
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Fig. (3): Effect of tillage on dry mass of weed (gm/m
2
) 
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Table (2): Effect of tillage on dry mass of weed (gm/m
2
) and crop yield. 

Treatment 

dry mass of weed (gm/m2) 
crop yield 

(kg/ha) 
22nd 

June 

22nd 

July 

22nd 

Aug 

Conventional treatment 0.12 9.78 17.12 39260 

Chisel plow 0.44 22.12 39.16 36010 

Mouldboard plow 0.65 26.61 48.62 34710 

Disc plow 12.72 64.28 114.78 24440 

Paraplow (Sub-soiler) 43.11 68.14 124.01 20410 

Power harrow (disk harrow) 11.9 50.09 88.51 27040 

Rigid tine (spike harrow) 3.13 45.18 80.32 28080 

Rotovator (rotary cultivator) 0.87 35.64 68.55 31070 

L.S.D  3522 

Crop yield: 

A significant yield reduction was found for both paraplow and disc plow 

treatments compared with the conventional tillage and chisel plow 

treatments. As shown in table (2). Yield losses were greater in paraplow 

treatment due to the large infestation of weeds. The crop yield values of 

corn silage under studied simulated implements were ranked as 

conventional treatment > chisel plow > mouldboard plow > rotovator > 

rigid tine spike > power harrow > disc plow > paraplow.  This trend 

might be attributed to the effective tillage depth increased the spreading 

of weed seeds vertically through the soil profile. The obtained results 

revealed that the crop yield values ranged between 20410 to 39260 under 

studied treatments, respectively with LSD05 value was 3522. These results 

are in agreement with Khater, (2010).  

Relation between dry weed mass and crop yield: 

Simple correlation between the dry weed mass and yield was found which 

showed the effect of the weeds on the sorghum productivity as clarified in 

Fig.(4), with highly R
2
 of 0.98. for all experimented implements. 

Cost benefit ratio: 

The costs of each treatment were claculated and given in Table (3). Fixed 

and variable costs within total production costs were calculated 

independently from each other. The maximum gross values of production 

were 13741 and 12603 LE/ton for traditional and chisel plow treatments 

respectively which corporated with lower weed seeds amounts, table (2), 

while the minimum gross values of production were 8554 and 7143 
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LE/ton for disc plow and paraplow respectively to the corresponding 

price which corporate with maximum weed seeds amounts,  (350 LE/ton). 

Based on these results, the benefit–cost ratio was calculated to be, the 

maximum benefit cost ratio values were 2.60 and 2.62 for chisel plow and 

traditional treatment respectively, while the minimum benefit cost ratio 

values were 1.54 and 1.21 for disc plow and Paraplow respectively.  

y = -2569x + 41688
R2 = 0.9886
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Fig. (4): Simple correlation between the dry weed mass and yield. 

Table (3): Effect of tillage on benefit cost ratio. 

Treatment 

crop 

yield 

(ton/ha) 

sale price (350 

LE/ton) 

Variable 

costs 

fixed 

costs 

total 

costs 
BCR 

Conventional 

treatment 
39.26 13741 990 4250 5240 2.62 

Chisel 

plow 
36.01 12603 895 3950 4845 2.60 

Mouldboard 

plow 
34.71 12148 1050 4500 5550 2.18 

Disc 

plow 
24.44 8554 1050 4500 5550 1.54 

Paraplow 

(Sub-soiler) 
20.41 7143 1100 4800 5900 1.21 

Power harrow 

(disk harrow) 
27.04 9464 990 4250 5240 1.80 

Rigid tine 

(spike harrow) 
28.08 9828 990 4250 5240 1.87 
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CONCLUSION 

In order to validate the SeedChaser model, experimental results of Eight 

tillage implements were examined for estimation of the SeedChaser 

model including the conventional treatment which widely used in New El 

Salhia region (chiseling twice). The tillage implements were tested in 

field experiments and compare with data collected from estimation of the 

SeedChaser model. Tillage implements that were extrapolated were coded 

in the Java programming language which predicts the movement of weed 

seeds following a user selectable sequence of tillage events. Paraplow and 

disc plow showed a weed infestation which increased and appeared in few 

weeks later, compared with other tillage techniques. While a significant 

reduction in weed infestation during conventional tillage, and chisel plow 

treatments was occurred. In the 1
st
 period on 22

nd
 of June, no remarkable 

weeds infestation was happened, dry mass of the weeds was less than 45 

(g/m
2
) in all treatments, on 22

nd
 of July, a remarkable existence of the 

weeds was found, it was less than 40 (g/m
2
) for conventional, chisel, 

mouldboard and rotovator implements, while it was more than 64 (g/m
2
) 

for both paraplow and disc plow. Through the last period on 22
nd

 August 

the weed infestation was clearly found, the paraplow and disc plow were 

represented the higher values as compared with the other techniques, it 

was more than 114 (g/m
2
), while the conventional tillage treatment was 

represented by less than 15 (g/m
2
). The crop yield values under studied 

simulated implements were ranked as conventional treatment > chisel 

plow > mouldboard plow > rotovator > rigid tine spike > power harrow > 

disc plow > paraplow.  The obtained results revealed that the crop yield 

values ranged between 20410 to 39260 under studied treatments, 

respectively. The SeedChaser model can be evaluated for the traditional 

treatment using the chisel plow in proficiency ranged between 0.9086 and 

0.9312 for estimated and measured data respectively, while it was ranged 

between 0.7168 and 0.7450 for the mouldboard plow. In case of using the 

disc plow the proficiency was ranged between 0.7004 and 0.7063 for 

estimated and measured data respectively. A lower proficiency was found 

with using the Paraplow with results ranged between 0.6310 and 0.6916 
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for estimated and measured data respectively, when it was ranged 

between 0.7245 and 0.7294 for the power harrow. The lowest proficiency 

was found when using the rigid tine, results were ranged between 0.5673 

and 0.6032 for estimated and measured data respectively. When using the 

rotovator a high proficiency was ranged between 0.9050 and 0.9176 for 

estimated and measured data receptively. Generally, the SeedChaser 

model seems to be acceptable for predicting the weed seeds distribution 

with all used implements . 
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 الولخص العشبي

لتقيين دوس الات الحشاثة فى توصيع  Seedchaserاستخذام وتحقيق نوورج 

 انتشاس بزوس الحشائش بونطقة الصالحية الجذيذة

*إسلام هحوذ هنيش خاطش
 

عا  علي ام   لباور  الشاام ا التمل ا زيا  الرسضا  التو وصا لseedchaser تم اضتخدام برنامج  

اعادا  جرلاد الباو م بلة ما  الياملش   ال ديادم ررلا  لياربع با   ناوس ادلا  اللطاتخدج   ا  علي ا  

جاا  س اات التشمااك جاا  صااش  الةلااور  ر. الشاارو رالتوزياا  الراضاا  لبااور  الشااام ا الةاامت  عةاا 

SeedChaser طريماا  الشراثاا  ر الةلااور  بلاام  اا  رلاا  يشراثاا  لتمااديادد  لثلاامن   اضااتخدام, تاام

  جارت  .. تام مالشفااللشاراو ) ال ديادم عي  ن مق راض     جة م  الياملش   اللطتخدج التمي دي  

الت  تم  لعهم  التمديري  رجمم نتهم ج  الب منم  شمي     الت م ب ال د  اعدا  جرلد البو ماختبم  س

  الشراثا  سدانتاام  باور  الشاام ا عةاد اضاتخدام ب منام   ا خام . تم seedchaser ج  الةلور 

لعلي اام  الشراثاا  تطيطاات الل ضااتخدام يتولاا  كر اا  بااور  الشااام ا بعااد اد رالااو   اخاات الةلااور 

  انتاام  جشاراو تشاا التربا  راللشاراو المرصا  زيام م  ا  لا ج  اضتخدامرلد اظهر . اللختيف 

جرلاد  ادخار  ععادا لمم نا  جا  تمة ام  ال دعةا مل ا  جا  نلاو اللشياو الشام ا    ادضمب   الت

ادلات عةاد اللمم نا   راللشراو الشفم  هلام الشراث  التمي دي جعمجي   لا ج   منا .    ك    البو م

   الفتارم ارلا   ال م   رعةد ل مش رزن الشام ا,ببمل  جعمجلا  الشراث  اللطتخدج     الت رب 

 م/م 45 تو  الت ج  الوزن غ ر جؤثر عةد جط  من .يون و 22 )
2

كا        ات اللعامجلا ,  ا  

, الشااام ار ااو  جيشااوظ جاا   . لااد اظهااريول ااو 22 ان رزن الشااام ا ال م اا   اا  الفتاارم ال من اا )

 اام/م) 44سلاات جاا   الااوزن ر اامن
2

الماالاب , اللشااراو الشفاام لتمي دياا ,  اا   اات جاا  اللعمجياا  ا. 

 اام/م) 64س  اار جاا   ا ال م اا رزن الشااام  , ب ةلاام  اامنعسالاا  الدر ان اا الر الل ركاا 
2

لا . لكاا

 ادخ ارم جا  نلاو اللشياو خلا  الفتارم ر. اللعمجيت   اللشراو تشا الترب  راللشراو المرص 

عامم ر مناا عيا  ادخا   ا   الا جا  بااكت  بملشاام ا راحاش اعصمب    منا .سغط ص 22)

رزن  , ر منللعمجلا بمل  االلمم ن  ج  عةد  اللشراو تشا الترب  راللشراو المرص , جعمجيت 

 م/م) 114س  ر ج   الشام ا ال م   
2

 ام/م) 15التمي ديا  سلات جا    مناا اللعمجيا ., ب ةلام 
2

ر  ..

لعمجيااا  ال اللعااامجلا  الت ريب ااا  تةمزل ااام  ااامدت   تشاااا ر م العيااا  لااا م اللشياااو  ترت ااا   ااامن

ا اللاااع اللطااة  اللاااعا العسالاا  الدر ان اا ا  الماالاب الل ركاا التمي دياا ا اللشااراو الشفاام ا 

 36264-24414ب    ا الم م تراركلد . راللشراو تشا الترب ا لشراو المرص المرص ا ال

 اا  اللعمجياا  التمي دياا  تراركااا  فاامجم البرناامج   SeedChaserرعةااد تم اا م برناامج   .  م/هكتاام 

ام لكاالا جاا  الب مناام  التمديرياا  راللممضاا  عياا  التااوال  عةااد اضااتخد0.9312 ر 0.9086 جاامب   

عةد اضتخدام اللشراو الملاب   0.7450ر  0.7168اللشم يا الشفم م. ب ةلم تراركا الم م جمب   

 الل رك .

 هصش -القاهشة -هشكض بحوث الصحشاء -قسن صيانة الاساضى*
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 0.7063 ر, 0.7004 ر ا  كملا  اضاتخدام اللشاراو المالاب المرصا  تراركاا الكفامجم جامب   

ديري  راللممض  عي  التوال .  لم ظهار   فامجم جةخف ا  نطاب م عةاد لكلا ج  الب منم  التم0.9312

لكالا جا  الب منام   0.6916 ر 0.6310 اضتخدام اللشراو تشا الترب  ك ث تراركا الم م جمب   

عةاد اضاتخدام 0.7294 ر 0.7245 التمديريا  راللممضا  عيا  التاوال .  ا  كا    مناا الما م جامب   

م دضااتخدام البرناامج  عةااد اضااتخدام العسالاا  الدر ان اا  ك ااث اللاااع المرصاا . ر منااا الاات  فاامج

 0.9176 ر0.9050 . عيا  العكاص  مناا الما م جامب   0.6032 ر 0.5673 تراركا الم م جامب   

 SeedChaserلكلا ج  الب منم  التمديري  راللممض  عي  التوال . ج  هةام يلكا  الماو  ان برنامج  

تشاا  ل ا  ادد  اللطاتخدج   ا   توزيا  باور  الشاام ا ب منام جا  يتشماك يعد نلور م جمبود ل

 .البرنمج 

 

 


